
The Leideekeanz Picnic. This well
known musical association of Marysville gave
a grand picnic on Sunday last at the grove near
Korea' station The attendance from Marys
vilie was unusually large. The regular pro
gramma commenced at two o'clock, open the
arrival of the Sctelswig Holstein Aid Society
from Oroville. The members of this society,
headed with a flag, with vocal music, and the
red, while and blue, marched to the ground in
beautiful style, where they were appropriately
received by the members of Leidcrkrar.z
society through their President, Mr. Cappel-
maon, when Mr. Charles Berg, of this place,
being introduced, delivered a short and able
address, in German, on the Schleswig Holstein
war. "I his was followed by music from the
band, and a song by the society. T. Rohte,
of Oroville, was then loudly called for, who
mounted the orchestra s'and and made a few
eloquent remarks in English, closing with an

invitation to the shades of the old oaks to par-
ticipate in a bountiful repast prepared for the
occasion. The entire company feasted—no one
went hungry. Dancing and singing continued
throughout the day A race among the misses

was an attractive feature of the day. The

prizes were a photographic album a port mo
nie containing Slo.and “thewhip/' Distance
fifty yards. Miss Benedict, of Oroville, won
the second prize, Miss Annie Gross, the first,
and Miss Kate Fitzgerald, the whip. During
the whole lime the best of order and decorum
prevailed, and all returned to their homes
highly delighted with the pleasant and happy
hours whiled away on the occasion.

Joe Coffin auxin in Limbo.—This notorious
individual, who escaped from the station house
in Marysville, about a month ago, in company
with Bob Durkin, was arrested, a few- days ago,
ou the east branch of the North Fork ol
Feather river, near Rich Bar, Plumas county.
One of Sheriff Day's deputies. Sam. Wright,
who was collecting f- reign miners' taxes, found
Coffin taking a nap under the bushes, and.
know og Lis i back to Rich Bar at

obtaining the a-i-dance of Messrs. Kellogg and
Blakcmore, the three made the arrest. Coffiu
stoutly denied that he was C din, but it was no
use, as the arresting parly knew their man. and
threatened to sho; t him if he attempted to
escape. Ho was brought to this place, last
Tuesday, ou hi- way to Mendocino county,
where there is an indictment pending against
him for grand larceny.

Volcanic Eruption.—The San Francisco
Flag says: “W. G. Jones, Esq . residing at
the pineries near Dogtown, Butte county,
informs us that a volcano is iu a slate of crop
tion in that region, and affords a grand
spectacle." Our Magalia correspondent, on the
first page, doesn't mention this notable feature
of that locality. May be the crater our friend
Jones tells the Flag about is his turpentine and
rosin factory—that has been in active “crup

tion” for some lime, acd \V. G. likes his goak.
Addenda. —Since Ihe above was put iu type,
we have been informed ihat the volcano spokt n
of above is really in a stale of eruption—but
the locati a is about forty miles from Dogtown.
and about five or six from the Honey Lake
road, near Bed Kook, ou one of the tributaries
of the North Fork of Feather river.

Slsanviu.e. — ‘J. D. K a ciiizon of this
place, on his way to Humboldt, writes fr. m
Susanville. under dale el June 2'2-L as follows;

“I think, to begin with, that Ihe citizens of
Oroville are rather derelict to their own inter
rsts in not expending a few dollars in improving
the road to Honey Luke, for 1 am satisfied the
benefit to them would be more than commen-
surate to the expense. Susanville is situated
in the most beautiful valley ever seen by man.
It controls the trade of Oroville, Chico, UeJ
Bluff and Shasta—ail are obliged to pass
through Susanville in going to Humboldt/’
Our correspondent, «|vaking of having had to
contend with a snow storm on the route, thinks
it was rathtr “cor'!" so near the tvuirih of July!

T"> e Bn; e.— Ihe Sacramento Star says
“our eld friend. Hack Hunt, County Treasurer
of Butte, and Captain of the Oroville Guards,
in reply to a presentation speech by a young
lady of Oroville, who presented the Guards
with a flag, gave utterance to this thrilling
M S tr gl is Cni
shall ever tear this flag from us and leave a
soldier of our little band to bear the story of
its capture to those from whom we now receive
it.” There is more in that one sentence than
in a bushel basket full of modern Fourth of
July oration’. Verily, brother Hunt hath the
sand.

Sop* —The soda manufactory at Orovi e is
in full blast, and is always in readiness to fill
orders from any part of the county. The Au-
rora Cuioo speaking of the gexwi qualities of
soda, considers it mere healthful and cooling
than any other summer po‘.aliens ; in hot wi-

ther it is excellent for the hebdomida! infexu-
csilics of the febrile corporosity., induced by
ossificate a el the opthalmic duevsopbagns and
diagram.

Shot in the Asm—A man by :be came ct
William Kyan was shot in the arm. on Satur-
day last, by cne John Everett, at Cherokee
Flat. The ball passed through his arm.
caking a severe fitsh wound of seme four
inches The d fficulty originated in regard to

a flume, which carried water to the c •> ms of
Mr Kyan.

Ttrn Oil Eae; v —lt is desirous, on the
part of ma: yoi eur v.; r. la* :hc preces-
sion be formed at an early boor on the Fourth
and march to the Grove for the oration, read-
irg of the Declaration cf led pccder.ce. etc.
Tb:« er.'lv meveroent will conclude the price:
pal exercises before the heal of the day

The uniform cf the Oroviile Guards having
arrived, every member of the compiarty is re-
quested to be on hand in full uniform at the
Armory, on Monday morning, at six o’clock
a m as the company will leave on the eight

o'clock train for Marysville. By order. H. B
Hunt. Capt. Commanding Oroville Gaards.

Statutes— The Coony Clerk has received
the statutes of ISnS-'-t acd they ar« cow r'-adv
«or distribution to the proper officers

Jcvesile Conceitroa ihi Besktiiof ihi
Sanitait Commission.—ld accordance with
the notice of last week s issue, the school chil-
dren of Oroville held a concert for the benefit
of the XJ. S. Sanitary Commission. There
was a genera! attendance of the elite and fair,
of our town, and many of oar worthy mat-

rons accompanied by their children. The con
cert opened at eight o'clock, under the super-
intendenceof Uarry Thompson who has been
very active in assisting the children in their
preparation, instructing them in singing and
rendering them every assistance in his power
to make the whole a complete success, for
which he deserves great credit. The children
sung a great many National and patriotic airs
in an elegant and successful manner and with
great tSect, and calling forth great applause
from (he audience. During the evening. H
Downer, sang the German song—“l fights mit
cigc!"—in a clear and excellent style, which
was heartily cheered. At the conclusion of the
concert, Mr. O. F. Cherry, donated one dollar
and C':y cen's. wh : ch was sold and purchased
by himself for ten dollars; the SI 50

#
was sold

and resold at auction by Capt. Geo. C. Perkins
till the am not o? one hundred and- ninety dol
lars was realized therefi om. The donation at
the de r amounted to six’y dollars.making the
total sum of 5250. whole concluded with
a merry dance w hich w jsci joyed by every one
present. On Thursday evening last the school

children again assembled and appointed Capt.
Geo. C. Perkins their agent, and delivered to
him the proceeds of their noble efforts—S2oO,

to be forwarded to the President of the U. S.
Sanitary Commission, Dr. Bellows, to be ac-
companied by the following letter:

Preside! t of the Sanitary Commission .-

Dear sir. You will please receive this small
donation from us as a gift we owe to our coun-
try, and in the cause of humanity. W bile our
friends are suffering abroad, let us, as children,
pray for them, beridvs sending to their assist-
ance our small mite. You, sir, will bear this
little offering ol grateful and loyal hearts to
the relief of our wounded soldiers suffering and
bleeding in the cause of country and home and
freedom.

The president of ibis little society upon de-
livering over the proceeds of the concert read
the above patriotic letter to Mr. Perkins, who
appropriately responded, informing them he
would immediately comply with their request,
and return to them the acknowledgment of Dr.
Bellows, as soon as relumed. We here give
the names of those engaged in tins noble un-
d'.Ttuking: Mi-s 11. 1 i Tayl >r. President: Miss
Kmma Khndes, Vice President ; the Miss F.
Meeks, Josephine Klliotl, Lilly Burlingame.
Anoi CJ dwin, 8arah Vanghi N M n
Mattie Moore, Powell, Mary Troten
Louisa Myers, Helen Craig, Laura licquettc,
Josephine De&mer, Alice Leyton and Annie
Phipps. Messrs. 11arwin Downer, Fred. Dan-
forth, Thos. Smith, F. S'obor. S. Fittsgerald,
11. Patten, John Jones, ai d Win. Miller. The
Secretary on the part of the noble little band
bestowed upon “ Harry,” the following com-
pliment for his valuable services:

To Harry Thompson for his kindness and
patience in instructing ns, sacrificing his own
lime for our pleasure and profit, we wish to
express our gratitude, respect and esteem. May
his efforts towards this noble object have its
reward, as we trust our humble efforts may
not only in the approval of our own conscien
ces, and in the knowledge that in this as in
many other ways, we can show our loyalty to
the best Government in cxestence, but iu the
actual proceeds of our concert which lie be-
fore us—a substantial reality Again in the
name of our companions, tie return our sincere
y.d heartfelt thanks.

Dari.no Hioiiwav Robbkrv.—On Saturday
last, while the stage from i’ncy to Oroville
was coming down, driven by Chas. Wvkpff, and
containing two passengers, Mr. t) \V. Cherry
and A. F Linden, with Whiting .t Co.'s
treasure box. it was attacked by three men and
robbed ot SI.Si-2, principally iu dust, about
8220 in coin. In the first instance, two moo
appear d in the road, one taking the horses by
the head and the other demanding the treasure
box, with cocked pistil in hand presented at
the driver. The driver responded "there was
no treasure-box in the coach." when they told
him they “knew a d J sight better, and
hand it out and put on no airs." He then
handed out the treasure box. and a man took
the box forward |o the side of the wheel horses,
broke it open and took out the money. About
this time, the man who had the box dropped
his pistol while opt ing the box ; the driver was
going to give them the contents of his pistol,
w hen the passengers discovered the third man
in the brush, with his pistol cocked on the
driver, and they begged the driver to dis'st,
which he did. About this lime. Constable
Brown, of Uidwell's Bar, arrived in a buggy.
One of the robbers, with pistol in band, made
him drive to the rc ir of the stage ; then eniam-
inod Brown to see if he had any money or
weapons. He told them he had no weapons.
. t six d ars and a t ney. They
told him he might retain that. They demanded
the money of the passengers, who replied tha*
they had no money bnt a tew dollars. They
then started t > cut their baggage open, when
the passe: goes eSired them their keys. They

brigaod to leave
the passengers alone—they “only wanted the
treasure, and not to molest the passengers."
The robbers then held their pistols on the stage
and baggy, and told them to go and not to say
anything about the matter until they got to
Marysville, and not to tell any lies—if they did
they would see them as they came back. They
then drove on to 0 ■ le. leaving the robbers
in the grourd whore therobbery was committed.

lonstableI
onstable Brown came immediately to Orcviile
hen Constable Parks started immediately id

arsuit, searched the canon and side hill that
retting, but could find no traces of the robbers,
uspioion then settled on a party that bad been
imped near the place of the robbery, who
ere supposed to be emigrants consisting cf
ve men, two women, one Indian girl, and two
bildren. They had left camp the morning
fter the robbery was committed, and started
i the direction of American Valley. Constable
’arks went in pursuit, and on Mondaymorning
rrested them at Berry eree-fc. Their wagons
rd persons were searched, but no gold dost
as found. They had on their persons about
- fs revolvers three bowie
nives and a rifle. They were conducted to
>rov".le. and are now undergoing an examiaa-

r. before Justice Ooughey Constable Farks
olds the same parties under eba-ge ot robbing
-ar.gston's Express near Camptonville. The
anus cf the parties, as given to Constable
' - ,- . - - - ' ' ' . r. o

rife, - , • ' ■ iun. Jas.
jtails J. F Sima and Sin. NVy Jakarta*.

A Gkx r*OM tub F. O.—The fallowing are
ran Strawberry

Talley, recently received by Mr. Uphatn. our
. ' sol Superintendent:

Mr. r.-rlmaster. *end me quirk—-
>■ ud me to the oi iof the - I -

Send me to Orcvute. to friend Ike :
Please stud me as quick as yon '.ike ;
He -r S. ■ riatendent of Public Schools—
He II make t>irr wise and not make f—Is.

Tali.es..—Messrs. Marquis and Muileo, of
Ccncow valley, claim that the oats crop oc
their ranches overtops that ol Mr. Armstrong,
o Buffalo Ranch -be ~g fu" r’rht h’gh

Rejection or the Hensley Geant.—At •

stated term of tbe Diiirlct Court of the Uni-
ted States of America, for :be Northern Dis-
trict of California beid at the Court room in

the city of Sac Francisco, on Monday the 13th

dav of Jane, in the year of oar Lord one
thousand eight hundred and silty foor ; Pres-
ent, The Honorable Ogden Hoffman, District
Judge. The United States vs. Samuel J-
Hensley; No. 33. And now at this day cones
W. H. Sharp, U. S. District Attorney, and
presents the mandate of the U. a. Supreme
Court in said cause, and mores that the same
be filed and made a part of the record of this
coart in tbis cause, and that a decree be enter-
ed herein in accordance therewith. Whereupon
it is ordered and decreed that said mandate be
Sled accordingly and made a part of the rec-
ords of tbis court in this cause, and ibat the
said claimant take nothing by bis petition in
tbis cause, and that said petition be and the
same is hereby dismissed as directed by said
Supreme Court in said mandate. Ogden
Huffman. District Judge " •'I. William H.
Cbevers, Clerk of the District Court of the
United Stales, for the Northern District of
California do hereby certify the foregoing to
be a full true and correct copy of the original
order to file mandate of the U. S. Snpreme
Court," and the 'Mandate Supreme Court of
the United States,’ now on file and remaining
of record in my office in the cause entitled
"The United States vs. Samuel J. Hensley,
No. 33," In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of said court,
this 13th day of June. A. D. 1364. W. H.
Cbevers, Clerk, [n. s.j

Foleth or July Ball.—A grand ball will
be given by Cap;. Ralph Bird, at the new
Union Hotel, on Monday evening next. A
general invitation is extended to all. The
Capt. has made extensive preparations to ac-
commodate ail who may wish to engage in the
mazy dance on the glorious Fourth.* Come
one, come all, and give a general benefit to
the enterprising proprietor, at the opening
ball.

Off thk Track —The “grand historic mir-
ror" advertised to come off on Wednesday last,
missed fire. It steamed down the gentle Sac-
ramento in command of Yankee Saunders.
We were highly pleased with the “mirror,"
and shall hold to onr'complimentary' till the
next show comes round. *

Ice Lemonade —W. E. Deamer s saloon is
constantly supplied with the finest summer
diinks. A half gailon lemonade reached
our office, the other day. swimming with ice,
which was 'froze’ to till melted.

At an election held on Monday the 27th.
ISG4, at the Oroville lodge, No. 59, I. 0. O.
F., the following officers were duly elected for
the ensuing Term: E. Logan, N. (1 ; A. B.
Galinecr, V. G.; S. Rothsild. R. P.; M. Day-
man, P. S.; Osborne, Treasurer.

Attention Gcahds. —Your biennial elec-
tion for officers will take place on Thursday,
July Tth, 1564. A lull attendance of members
is requested. John J. Smith, Clerk.

-

Tsi Basses Saxitabt Mas of Bcttk Co
P. Nelson, with many cittcecs of Butte county,
pursuant to a call of the loyal voters, met to-
gether on the 14th of October, 1562. for the
purpose of raising money :,r the Sanitary fund.
An agreement was drawn up to the es?ct that
each man putting his name down was to pay
monthly the amount whtch he set opposite ha
name for the benefit of the Sanitary land. Mr.
Neisou at the meeting gave one hundreddollars,
and subscribed five do.lars per month payable
monthly during the war. He is the only man
out of some one hundred who has paid his
Sanitary dues as per agreement, having patd
up in full to August, ISC4, All honor to whom
honor is due. May be live long enough to see
our whole country great, glorious and free.

J. M. Ci.AF.it. Treasurer.
Ripe Grapes —Lewis Cadeac, merchant

and Gardner at Thompson Flat has been deal-
ing out ripe grapes to his customers, daring
the past week. These grapes are grown at
the foot of Table Mountain, on red gravelly
soil, and of the best quality. Who can beat it?
Union Record.

The grapes of Butte must be hard to boat,
if their wine is any criterion/ The "Clifford’
is ahead of any 'auternc that ever cheered the
breakfast of a Phrogetah, and as for old Nick
(hold on now. we don't mean the devil) Zam
belicb's red wine, it beats all the Chamber;in
that ever roiled down on: neck. If the people
of Butte had the enterpri-e that those ol So-
noma or Santa Clara have, there would be
only one county in the Stale where wine is
made, in five years from now. and that county
would be Butte.— Sacramento S:ar.

Received cn Subscription.
Isaac Uphara. S- hool Su enntendent ... $2 20
Dr. Van Alstvne Mott. County Physician. 600
M. Jones. M’iddietnwn

'

100
D. W. Wording. San Francisco 2 50
Rev. Thomas Cnnian, Box 40, Oroville 2 50
O. L. Clark. DogCwn. 5 00
J. Stunner A Co.. Dogtown 5 00
Samuel Downs. Th a Flat 5 00
J. J. Moat. Chico 5 00
S. Wir.drum. Brush Creek 5 00
J. M. Brum magen. Indian Valiev . . 2- 0
D. W. C.Gaskiil. Forbes town 5 00
L. A. Snow Yankee Hill .... 2 50

Thomas Morgan, Cherokee Fiat 2 50
M. Pence. Mesi.ia Valley... 5 00

KiiiTn.

In Missouri Bend. June 22d. the wife cf C. M.
Dude Id, of a daughter.

NearFairvitw, June 20th,the wife of J. tlornbeck
of a son.

At Thompson's Fla*. on June IT. the wife of
John Bottger. »f* daughter.

DIED.
la Oroville. on Saturday, Jane -j, ISnl.Andrew,

youngest son of L. and M f*. Van Ordeu. Aged,
six months and twenty two days.

THE OiIOOECORD.
Local aud County .Matter*.

AGENTS;
THOS.BOrCE
WM H. TOBEV.
9. R. BO9EXTH AL
D. P. SMITH
S. ROWI.ES
j.c. sons as

SAX FRAXCISCO
.. San Francisco

... Marysville-
Forbe«nrn
Pine Crcfrk

Chico

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,
U A. IN' Iv EES,

Ctinifr Montgomery nnd .'lyeri street*.

O KO TILL E

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DUST COXSJGSED FUR AS-
SAY OR COISAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
San Francisco.

Well*, Fargo Co.'s Exchange

On the Principal Atlantic Cities. FOR SALE.

tir DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Collections made,
and a general Ranking Business transacted-

•

K. LANE JOHN CONLY.

E. LANE & CO.,
BAXKEES,

Oro-eille.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES
Made ca Gold Dnat fcr Asar or Coinage at the

UniieJ States Mint.

Sight Checks
OS MAKTSTIUA AST) SaS FRANCISCO.

W PURCHASE EXCHANGE, MARE COL-
LKCTIONS ant. tr.H4. lt GENERAL RANKING
BUSINESS

OBoni.w: i.orxjF. Vo. 103. f. a. m.
a THE s FATED COMMUNICATIONS OF

v, N . : K. A. M., are

on the la?t Saturday of each month.
,nd called meetings everySaturday.at the Masonic
Hall, over A. McDermott s Drop Store.

GEO. C. PERKINS, W. M.
Max Brooks. Secy.

miscellaneous.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR-
chased of Mr. A. McDermott his entire Stock
of Drugs and Medicines, will continue the
business at the Old Stand of A. McDermott,

[OROVILLE). and will keep constantly on hand a
urge and well -lock of

Drugs,
Medicines,

Chemicals.
Perfumery,

Camphene,
Paints,

Oils, &c., &c.

Parti'-ular rate paid to compounding Prescrip-
ions, and Dispensing Medicines.

(OLT. \ & DAKRATH,

A. P. BOYD & CO.,
—Dealers in

: S - Glu'-
ware. Tinware, Sheet ironware, Wood and

Wiilow-W&re. Cordage. Powder. Fu«c.
Coal,Casteel. Quicksilver. Pumps

Lead Pipe, Rubber Hose. Tar.
Garden Seeds, Shot. Far-

mers.’ Mechanics'
And Miners’

Tools.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin. Copper nml Sheet Ironware

ALSO. AGENTS FOR

Auburn ana West Branch Lrnio.

Montgomery St. (bet. Huntoon and Lincoln sts.)

■mmTHERE THEY WILL BE PLEASED TO
▼ T see all who any goods in their line

a? they are prepared to at prices that
defy competiti n: and all g -ds sold are warranted
to give satSfa -tion to the must fastidious, tf

M GREAT _REDIXTIO\!
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY. FANCY GOODS
AND SEWING MACHINES

FOR SALE AT

GEO. E. SMITH’S
—JEWELRY STORE.—

AT VERY REDUCED PRICE? FOE CASH.

C< OLD AND SILVER SPECTACLES.
■ ps, . -

- vej tad
Piated Cup*, Cake Baaket.?, Spoons. forks,
etc., etc.

‘

tVatches. Clock-. and Accordions neativ
repaired.

Agent for me 11-orvE SERVING MACHINE.

There Machine* in rew fine or coarse mar
tenil makes the x-k stitch m:! not riper
rare!, nor break the thread—price from ISO
upward?

Old Gold and ?ilrer taken in exchange for goods

":nb-.'t market pneepaid for Greexsack?
in goods.

Geo. E. Smith.

GROCERIES, &C.

GEO. C. PERKINS.
Wholesale A Eesi-l Dealer 1a

GROCERIES!
Provisions & Produce.

Corner Mj eri and Montgomery St*..

OROVILL.E.

I AM DAILY RECEIVING. and keep constantly
on hand. a larre and good asscrtmen: of

all articles in my line of busineNS.
Coasting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,
Butter and Lard,

GRAIN, FLOUR & CORN MKAI,,
CAL. ASD EASTERS CHEESE.

TEA?. bPICES. PRESERVES. PICKLES AND
PIE FRUIT.

Aad. ia fine. all articles required fur Family use

- AISO -

LIQUORS,
Tobacco and Cigars.

Purchasers are iuvited give mo x call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Forwarding and C oninitssion.

Money advanced on Grain stored In my
Wnrehouse.

AGEXCY CHICO FLOUR MILLS.
GEO. C. PERKINS.

J. M. CLARK
HOME AGEAIN !

AT UIS OLD STORE,

On Myers Street, between Montgomery and Bird.

« ROVII.LE,

'mmniEUE i will be pleased to meet▼ T my old friends and Customers. I have
just received from <lr>l hands in San Francisco, a
full assortment of

Fresh Goods,
And will be receiving from day to day any and all
goods in my line, consisting in part as follows :

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, LIQUORS.
TOBACCO,

SHOVELS,

PICK HANDLES,

AXE HANDLES, AXES.
ROPE, COAL OIL.

NAILS, FLOUR.
BARLEY,

CORN MEAL, AC., AC.,

A share of yonr patronage is respectfully solici-
ted. Orders promptly attended to. aad goods de-
livered free of charge" to any reasonable distance.

J.JM. CLARK.
Oroville. June f. 1861. 31-tf

J. BLOCH & CO.,
General Dealers in

GROCERIES,
Provisions,
Produce,
Wines, Liquors,
Tobacco,
Cigars, &c., &c.,

Opposite Wells Fargo A Co’s. Office. Montgomery
STREET.

Oroville.

WICTE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A
▼ T full and large assorted stock of every arti-

cle in onr line of business. and are daily receiving
fresh supplies. We sell none bnl the best of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
THE CHOICEST

California Cured Meats,
Teas, Coffee,
Lard,
Ranch Butter,
Isthmus Butter,
Pickles,
Preserves,
Spice,
Corn Meal,
Extra Family Flour,

4c., 4-c..

Dealers will find it to their advantage to exam-
ine oar stack and price* before pnrcaasing else-
where-. Cash paid for Hay, Gram, Better and
Eggs. Hides, and for all description of Farmers
Produce. ,

FORWARDING &. COMMISSION".
Areary of Anaheim Growers' Aseoeiatic®.

J. BLOCH 4 CO

MARYSVILLE.
LATEST

SPRING STYLES ! !

Now Receiving bj

FLETCHER it HOBSON.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

SPRING AN D SUM HER GOODS,
Ceaorij'.n; SoTf'o«:a Press Goods. tu:

POPUNC, CH ALLIES.
GLAICE MOHAIRL.
TRAVELLING DRESS GOODS.
MOURNING PRESS GOODS.
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,

FOULARDS,
FRENCH ORGANDIES.
LAWNS AND CHAMBREYS.
ENGLISH. FRENCH.
AND AMERICAN PRINTS.
GINGHAMS, LINEN LAWNS. Ac..
SUMMER SHAWLS, A DUSTERS.
SILK AND LACE SACKS.
MANTILLAS,
PARASOLS. SUNSHADES,

LADIES' AND MISSES' HATS.
NEW TRIMMINGS,
}■ U BROIDERIES,
ENGLISH HOSIERY,
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

Also, a complete va::c-1 Staple and

House-Keeping Goods,
IRISH LINENS,
BLEACHED MUSLINS,
LINNKN AND COTTON.
SHEETINGS. TOWELS,
TABLE LINEN AND NAPKINS.
SILK AND WOOL
CURTAIN DAMASKS,
LACE AND MUSLIN CURTAINS.
WHITE AND COLORED.
MARSEILLES QUILTS.
CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,
BRUSSELS, THREE PLY.
AND INGRAIN
COCOA AND STRAW MATTING,
SHADE HOLLANDS A FIXTURES,
CORNICES MATS AND RUGS.

Floor Oil Cloths,
3 TO IS FEET WIDE.

The above Goods will be offered at Low Prices.
Country orders carefully filled and forwarded
promptly.

FLETCHER & HOBSON,
XO. 31. D STREET. MARYSVILLE.

BUCKEYE MOWER !

TO FARM ElfS’

\MT E WITH GREAT CONFIDENCE OFFER
▼ T the Buckeye Machine for tbs season, know-

ing it to be superior to any MOWER fur sale, and
that it will sustain the reputation it has made for
the past three years,in surpassing any other MOW-
ER. in the folkwingrespects ; Being better made ;
much stronger and more durable ; will run lightei;
cut closer with greater ea?e to the team .and no side
draught. We can bring twenty Farmers to say the
BI'CKKYE is superior to any other Mower, to
one who can be found prejudiced against it. The
“Buckeye Mower” are of two sizes—cutting 4 feet,
and 4 feet S inches.

The Buckeye as a Mower.

The important advantages which belong to the
Buckeye as a Mower are retained in the Reaper, and
can used as a M wer or Reaper by attaching
the Platform and Reel. Though importing largely ,
ofthem, we have been for the la=t two years unable
to supply the increasing demand for them. They
are better adapted to the wants of

California Farmers

than any Combined Machine for sale. It will adapt
itself to any surface of ground, will run lighter, and
deliver its* grain easier and belter than any other
Reaper. The Raker’s scat is directly over the Axle
of uic Machine, instead of being on the Platform,
where it adds greatly to the draught.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

HAINES’ ••ILLINOIS” HEADER
This is the only HEADER which during the past

six years ha- stood the tot and given general satis-
faction tall others,which have been tried have proved
failures, and have been withdrawn from the mar-
ket as unsaleable.

ALSO, SOLE AGENTS FOR AULTMAN’S

Sweepstakes Thresher,
Together with a full assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
GEO. SORT If iV CO..

Corner of E and First street, Marysville.
HAWLEY vw CO.,

Corner California and Battery sts..Saa
Francsico. (ap2 3m

J. M. BROCK,
Montgomery St, between Myers and Hcntoon sts

DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
Crockery, Stoves,

-AND-

T I N W ARE,

Window Glass,

Powder, Fuse,

Cordage, Lead. Etc.,

MANUFACTURER OF

Hydraulic Pipes,
AKD

IRON HOSE,
Honse-Reefing and Flooring attended to'with

dispatch »f

MARYSVILLE.
FASHIONABLE

CIA^THTXG
FOR THE ENSUING

SPRING is. >r.MMEK SEASONS

M. SHREYR & CO.,
Hire ;us: r«c»i»ed direct irom tho Fast a Ur*

stock ct fine

Custom Made Clothing
OF BROADWAY STYLE. NEW YORK.

To which (hr attr: *. 'i of the residents of OroO.f
aad Butte Cvuaty ;s re.-nt.'.tally iotitet

French Cassimcre Suits
Ako. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN'

Fine Utifini’.' mid M alkins Suit*
Of the latest imp. rta: as anJ greatest variety
Also a great var; tt\ ct Furnishing Goods, togelb

er with a fine stock of

Youth & Boys’ Clothing.

Aleo. Ctisanoercs, leaver doits. VeUi t,etc , etc
Bilk Testioga

Trunks and Valises, Clothing nude
to order on the most approved

-

M. SIIHKYR ct Cc,.
No.51, D.St. 1 oiltra Bwn

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Betail Dealer iu

Cigars and Tobacco
OK THE CHOICEST BRANDS,

Western Hcvse, Co . of 7) emd Second Streets,

MARYSVILLE.

Cigariotti*. Pipes. PlavincfCurds,
M A TC HE S . ETC..

Orders from the country solicited and promptly
attendrd febtitf

WESTERN HOUSE.
Corner of D and Second Street*.

M \ UYSVILLE.

THIS H •! >' IS CENTRALLY LOCAj |||«»| TED, and will be kept as formerly.

rftiST CLASS HOUSE.
Containing ONE HUNDRED well furnished

I rooms; it ad rds the be-t of accommodation* fur
| Families and Transient Boarders.

IT Trill " TA reave daily for
all jiarts oi ike State

lau 16 3m U. M.LOWREY & CO, Frop’trs.

GEO. A. FOTJLK &BRO.,
(Successor to s. a. foclk,)

Dealers in

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS. TOBACCO, COAL OIL, MEAT

AND stock salt, flour,
GRAIN', POTATOES AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY,

ronWARDIXO A. commissiox.

I'4'» I'll.! SI., opposite Pinza.
MARYSVILLE. CAL.

G. COHN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN
AND

Uavann OigarS.
Smoking & ( hewi**j; Tobacco, Ktc.«

NO. 46. D STREET,

[Nest door to the California Co'a Office.)
M ARYSVILLE. CALIFORNIA.

HATS! HATS!
-THE NEW STYLE FOP.

I SPRING AM) SUMMER, 1364,
IS NOW READY AT

Meiissdoiifers" Hat Manufactory,
Corner of D and Second Street®,

MARYSVILLE,

And 6?5 C37 Commercial Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

YITE WISH TO CALL ATTENTION TO OUR
If ; indwell at Ameri-

can and Freu i White, Drab. Brown and
BLACK BEWER C.ASSIMERE HATS, Just
received which were selected by Mr. J- C.
MEUSSDORRFFEU himselfat New York, which
In regard to quality and style -'annot be excelled ;

we also keep con-eautiv «• n hand a large- assortment
Ihats,etc, etc.

Every
Every kind ofhats made to order at

MEUSSDORFFEP. S HAT MANUFACTORY,
MARYSVILLE.

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E Street?,

MARYSVILLE.
Has in store and for sale

THE L ARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK
OF

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO,

All of which he is determined to dispose of

At low llntro. For Cuk.

Wool, Hide-. Grain, Meats,
And Cilifornia Produce Generally.

Bought and sold by A. WALKER.
feb 6 tf

Pacific Mail Steamship
COMP A N Y .

FOLLOWING STEAM-
SHIPS will ; hed in the month of July,
1564:
July 2—GOLDEN CITY. Capt. W. F. Lapidge.
July 13—ST. LOU.'. . Capi. Wm. H. Hudson.
July 23-CONSTITUTION .Capt. J. T- Watkins.
From Folsom street Wharf, at nine o clock a.m.,
punctually,

FOR PANAMA.
Passenger? will be conveyed from Panama to

Aspinwali! bv the Panama Railroad Company, and
from Aspicw*al: i New York by the Atlantic and
Pa -tfir Steamship Company.

A B. FOKB&>. Agent P. M.S-Ca.
Comer I eideeorlV Street*.


